NEW COACH FOR ALPHINGTON
The ABC Board is pleased to announce the appointment of Bill Plummer as Coach
of our club.
Bill has bowled as a skip with Sunbury for 25 plus years, in Premier league and
Division 1, and with Ivanhoe as a skip for 4 plus years in Division 1. During these
years he has won numerous RVBA and individual titles.
Bill also has a history as a successful football player in the VFA: Yarraville and
Werribee and as a premiership playing coach with Riddell.
Over the past few years, ABC has become a club on the rise and one with a
'winning culture'. As most of our pennant bowlers have received little or no
'formal' coaching, this success basically reflects that we have many bowlers with
natural talent! We have recognised that to advance on the rinks, we need to take
the next step. We also recognise that as a club and bowlers, we all have a great
window of opportunity for success - so why not give it a crack!
Bill joined ABC as a player last season and has already brought a wealth of
leadership and coaching experience across bowls, football and indeed most sports.
Importantly, these are the qualities we were seeking as a club, to help us make
the next forward step.
Bill has shared his plans and visions which will be publicised when he takes up the
job at the start of July. But he is always around the club so please do not hesitate
to hit him up early and start improving your game now!
In closing, here is a quote from one of Bill's Premier Div opponents which I believe
says it all:
"Bill has made many a man cry, he is just a fantastic bowler, a great competitor,
a gentleman and just a fabulous bloke. Bill brings out the best in his team, as his
opponents discovered".
I hope you are just as excited with this appointment as I am!
Cheers,
Mark Perry
Chairman - ABC
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